NEW/UPDATED PUBLICATIONS

Understanding your horse’s behaviour
How to recognise and understand your horse’s body language.
Order ref: P26 (Pack of 25)

How to take care of your rabbits
Find out what your rabbits need to stay healthy and happy.
Booklet (A5) Order ref: P14 (Pack of 25)

RSPCA in action

The RSPCA in action
The day-to-day work of the RSPCA.
Leaflet Order ref: P27 (Pack of 25)

RSPCA Guide to Animal Kindness
How to help create a world that’s kinder to animals.
Booklet Order ref: P17

Making your RSPCA gift go further
Gift aid: how to make sure even more of your donation goes to help animals.
Leaflet Order ref: P95 (Pack of 25)

Find each other
A guide to giving a home to an RSPCA rescued animal
Leaflet Order ref: P04 (Pack of 25)

RSPCA helpline
A handy wallet card detailing the RSPCA’s contact number to report an animal in distress or ask for advice.
Card Order ref: P108 (Pack of 25)

Fireworks frighten animals
How to care for anxious pets during the fireworks season.
Leaflet Order ref: P29 (Pack of 25)
Poster (A4) Order ref: D04

Flood warning!
How to plan ahead for yourself and your animals in times of flooding.
Poster (A4) Order ref: D17

How to order publications
In order to provide a more efficient service, we are now asking members of the public to email orders to: RSPCA_CST@theapsgroup.com

Please include the following information in your email.
1. In the subject box, please quote ‘RSPCA publications order’.
2. In the body of your email, please indicate which publications you require and how many packs or singles (as applicable). Please quote the title and relevant order reference number.

Please remember to include your delivery address.

IMPORTANT NOTE FOR RSPCA BRANCHES ONLY—please send your order to: purchasing@rspca.org.uk quoting the relevant item order numbers.

RSPCA leaflets and posters are available free of charge but if you would like to make a donation to help towards our costs, please visit www.rspca.org.uk/donate.
If you care about animals, join us
Find out about becoming a member of the RSPCA.
Leaflet 6/19 Order ref: SP09 (Pack of 25)

A service for animal welfare
An order of service for church services focusing on animals.
Booklet Order ref: P16

Companion animals

General

Exotic pets
Things to think about before taking on an exotic pet.
Leaflet Order ref: P15 (Pack of 10)

Keep fleas in check
Preventing fleas on your pets.
Leaflet Order ref: P36 (Pack of 25)

What to do about worms
Dealing with worms in pets.
Leaflet Order ref: P35 (Pack of 25)

Protect your pets: vaccinations
Why your pets need to be vaccinated.
Leaflet Order ref: P38 (Pack of 25)

Pet emergency card
A card to fill out and keep in your wallet, showing who will take care of your pet in an emergency.
Card Order ref: P66 (Pack of 25)

When you're away
Planning care for your pets when you are away.
Leaflet Order ref: P19 (Pack of 25)

Microchipping
Reasons why you should make sure your pet is microchipped.
Leaflet Order ref: P82 (Pack of 25)

Cats

How to take care of your cat
Find out what your cat needs to stay healthy and happy.
Booklet (A5) Order ref: P01 (Pack of 25)

Understanding your cat's behaviour
How to recognise and understand your cat's body language.
Leaflet Order ref: P20 (Pack of 25)

Spay or snip
Protect your cat because you care – reasons why you should get your girl or boy cat spayed/snipped.
Leaflet Order ref: P106

Keeping the peace
A guide to living with more than one cat.
Leaflet Order ref: P23

Because I care
Poster promoting cat care.
Poster Order ref: D82

Stray cats
Advice on taking responsibility for a stray cat.
Leaflet Order ref: P05 (Pack of 25)
Dogs

**How to take care of your dog**
Find out what your dog needs to stay healthy and happy.

- Booklet (A5) Order ref: P03 (Pack of 25)

**Neutering – good for your dog**
Why neutering is good for your dog and good for you.

- Leaflet Order ref: P107 (Pack of 25)

**Barking dogs**
Advice on why your dog may be barking and what you can do to help.

- Leaflet Order ref: P07 (Pack of 25)

**Understanding your dog’s behaviour**
How to recognise and understand your dog’s body language.

- Leaflet Order ref: P21 (Pack of 25)

**Behaviour problems**
Advice on where to get the right help if your dog has behaviour problems.

- Leaflet Order ref: P09 (Pack of 25)

**Dogs and children**
A guide to how children should interact with dogs and stay safe.

- Leaflet Order ref: P02 (Pack of 25)

**How kids SHOULD interact with dogs**
Poster Order ref: D01

**How kids SHOULD NOT interact with dogs**
Poster Order ref: D02

**Growing up with a dog**
A guide to how dogs and children can enjoy living together.

- Leaflet Order ref: P90 (Pack of 25)

**Learning to be left alone**
Teaching your dog how to cope with being left alone.

- Leaflet Order ref: P105 (Pack of 25)

**Senior dogs**
Advice on how to help your older dog stay happy and healthy.

- Leaflet Order ref: P08 (Pack of 25)

**What to do when you meet an unfamiliar dog**
How to assess if an unfamiliar dog is showing signs of aggression.

- Leaflet Order ref: P32 (Pack of 25)

**Dogs die in hot cars**
Highlights the dangers of leaving dogs in cars on a warm day.

- Leaflet Order ref: P83 (Pack of 25)
- Poster (A4) Order ref: D53

**Welsh bilingual versions:**
- Bilingual dogs die in hot cars leaflet Order ref: P71 (Pack of 25)
- Bilingual dogs die in hot cars poster Order ref: D51

Please note: the above items are suitable for use in Great Britain only.

**We bought a puppy on impulse**
Poster promoting RSPCA ‘puppy smart’ website.

- Poster (A3) Order ref: D58
**Horses**

**Understanding your horse's behaviour**
How to recognise and understand your horse's body language.

Leaflet  
Order ref: P26
(Pack of 25)

**Guinea pigs**

**How to take care of your guinea pigs**
Find out what your guinea pigs need to stay healthy and happy.

Booklet (A5)  
Order ref: P12
(Pack of 25)

**Hamsters**

**How to take care of your hamster**
Find out what your hamster needs to stay healthy and happy.

Booklet (A5)  
Order ref: P10
(Pack of 25)

**Rabbits**

**How to take care of your rabbits**
Find out what your rabbits need to stay healthy and happy.

Booklet (A5)  
Order ref: P14
(Pack of 25)

**Keeping your rabbits happy**
Fold-out poster showing how to keep your rabbits healthy and happy.

Poster (A3)  
Order ref: D81
(Pack of 25)

**Understanding your rabbits' behaviour**
How to recognise and understand your rabbits' body language.

Leaflet  
Order ref: P22
(Pack of 25)

**Wildlife**

**Do me a favour**
Watching out for apparently abandoned young animals.

Leaflet  
Order ref: P92
(Pack of 25)

**Wild birds and netting**
What to do if you see a live animal entangled or trapped behind netting.

Leaflet  
Order ref: P142

**Snakes alive**
Facts about snakes and how to identify them.

Leaflet  
Order ref: P126

**Feeding wild birds in your garden**
The right sort of food to give wild birds.

Leaflet  
Order ref: P77
(Pack of 10)

**Fishing litter**
Find out how fishing litter causes needless suffering to wildlife.

Leaflet  
Order ref: P18
Poster (A4)  
Order ref: D05

**Your litter can kill**
The dangers posed to wildlife by thoughtlessly discarded rubbish.

Leaflet  
Order ref: P76
(Pack of 25)

**Helping hedgehogs in the garden**
Tips for hedgehog-friendly gardening.

Leaflet  
Order ref: P56
(Pack of 10)

**Give gulls a break**
Poster promoting the welfare of gulls.

Poster (A4)  
Order ref: D08
Wild birds are protected by law
Poster Order ref: D83

Seal awareness
Poster Order ref: D84

Wildlife factsheets
The following wildlife factsheets can be downloaded online at: www.rspca.org.uk/adviceandwelfare/wildlife/livingwith

Living with badgers Living with grey squirrels
Living with foxes Living with nesting birds
Living with pigeons Living with Canada geese
Living with deer Living with hedgehogs
Living with amphibians Living with reptiles
Living with moles Living with gulls
Living with rats and mice Living with bats
Living with rabbits and hares Traffic accidents involving deer
Chinese lanterns Back to the wild (rehabilitation)
Balloon releases Caring for autumn juvenile hedgehogs

Wild animals and glue traps

The following exotics factsheets can be downloaded online at: www.rspca.org.uk/exotics

Corn snake care sheet Royal python care sheet
Bearded dragon care sheet Leopard gecko care sheet
Terrapin care sheet

Research animals
How the RSPCA helps laboratory animals
Describes the RSPCA's instructive and informed approach to the use of animals in research and testing.
Leaflet (Pack of 25) Order ref: P43

Food and farming
Goats: Introduction to welfare and ownership
A general introduction to keeping a small number of goats as companion animals or a smallholding stock.
Booklet Order ref: P06